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PRESIDENT:

T:e Senate will coze to order. kill the aembers be at

their dêsks and will our guests io the gallery please rise.

The prayer this afternoon by the Reverend audolph Shoultze

Bnion Baptist Churche Springfield. Illinois. Beverend.

EEVEREND RBDOZPH SHODLTZ:

(Prayer given by Beverend Shoultz)

PRESIDEKT:

Tbank you, Reverend. Eeading of the Joqrnal.

SEC BETABV:

'uesday. April the 3rd: 1984.

P:ESIDCNT:

Senator Joàns.

5dNà'O2 JOENSZ

Than: you: Kr. President. I wove that tbe Journal just

read by the Secretary be approved unless some senator has

additions or corrections to offer.

P9ZSIDBNT:

Youlve heard khe Rotion for approval as placed by Senator

Jo:ns. âny discussion? If not: all in favor signify by

saying àye. â1l opposed. The zyes have it. Ites so

ordered. senator Jobns.

SZXATO: JOnxS:

Thank you. again. :r. President. I nove that reading and

approval of the Journals of @eGnesday. âpril the qth; Tues-

day, âpril tbe lotb. in t:e year 1984, be postponed pending

arrival of the printed Journal.

P:ASIDENT:

Tou've heard the motion as placed by senator Johns. âny

discussion? If not. all in favor signify by saying Aye. àll

opposed. The àyes have it. Hotion carries. Ites so

ordereG. Kessages from the House.

SECRETâEY;

'essage froa the House by 8r. OeBriene Clerk.
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Kr. President - I a? directed to inform the Senate

khe Eouse of Representatives :as refused to recede from their

Amqndment No. 1 khrough 10 to...on June 29th. 1983, Eo a bill

vith t:e folloving tillee to-gitz

Senate Bill 388.

I am further directed to inform the Senate the Hoqse

of Representatives has requested the first Conference Comzit-

tee to coasist of five meebers of each Rouse and the Speaker

has appointed the members on the part ol tbe nouse.

P:ESIDEHTZ

A11 righte senator Hall œoves that t:e Genate, on Senate

Bill 388. accede to tàe rqquest of the House that a Confer-

ence Coamittee be appointed. All in favor indicate by saying

àye. à1l opposed. The àyes have it. The Senate does accede

to tàe reqqest of the Bouse. If I can have your atten-

tione..senator Joycee for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOn JEROHE JO#CEz

Ves, :r. President. thank you. I...a woment of personal

privilege. I vould like to introduce in t:e Presidentes qal-

lery seventeen German stqdents *ho are tbis week stayinq at

Bradley Bourbonnais Hig: school and their German teacher: Doa

deyers. Qould tbey please stand and be recognized by the

Senate.

P:ESIDEKTZ

Qill our guests please staad and be recognized. kelcoae

to Springfield. Co/aittee reports.

SECRETAAY:

Sehakor Egang chairman of thq Executive Committee,

reports out the folloving Senate Bills 1522 and 1585 with

the recoaœendation Do Pass.

Senate Joint Xesolation 98 Constitutional àaendzent

recoamend adoption.

Senator Saagmeistere cbairman of Judiciary 11 Coamittee.

reports out the folloving Senate Bill 1:2% with the recom-
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Rendation Do Pass.

Pursuant to amendment.o.amended Rule 5. the Rules Coamit-

tee met at 3:30 p.m.. Tuesday, âpril the 10th: 1984. and

nakes the folloving reportz

By unaniuous vote the committee ruled that the

following bills can be considered tbis session of kbe Senatez

Senate Bills 508, 509. 510. 957. 1399. 1420: 1:48, 1509.

1531. 1607. 1613. 1618. 1619, 1620: 1621. 1623. 1624. 1637.

1638. 1639. 16RRe 1649. 1654. 1656. 1657. 166:. 1669. 1675.

1687. 1688, 1690. 1692,...169:. 1699 and 1702.

The foregone bills were ordered to the committee on

âssignment of Bills. signede Pbilip J. Eock.

Senator Savickasg càairman of âssiqnment of Bills,

assigns the folloviag Senate bills to cozmittee:

:griculture - 1618: âppropriations I - 1620: 1623. 1624.

1637. 1638. 16:9, 165:: 1668. 1669. 1675. 1687. 1688. 1690.

1699. 1702: Appropriations 11 - 1621. 1639, 1656 and 1694:

Blementary and Secondary Education - 1613: :xecutive - 16571

Local Governnent - 1399: 1448, 1509. 1619 and 1692: Public

nealtà. Qelfare and Corrections - 1531 and 16Rq: and Revenue

* 1420.

PRASID:NT:

'esolutions.

SECaETARYI

senateo..Eesolution 536. by Senator Jerome Joyce,

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 537. by Senator Carroll. It:s congrat-

ulatory.

Senate nesolution 538. senator Carrolle coagratulatory.

Senate Pesolution 539. Senator Carrolle congratulatory.

Senate Besolation 5:0, Senator Carroll. congratulatory.

And senate Resolution 541. senator scàaffer. It's a

deatà resolution.

PEESIDENT:

I 1
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Consent Calendar. Senator Ge o-Karise for what purpose io

you arise?

SEHATOE GEO-KARISZ

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Senate, a

poiat of personal privilege.

PPESIDENT:

State your point.

SZNATOR GEO-Kâ:I5:

If I naye I would liàe to introduce in my...in the gal-

lery to...up over theree in the...zy lefty in the tope.-.:iss

Eleanor surphy, the Director of the East Canpus of t:e Co1-

lege of Lake Coqnty; Kiss Stephanie Jacksone who is also

thele at tbat college and Hiss Qoseo..Hiss Rose Xosario also

attached to the College of Lake Coqnty and the East Campus,

and tàeyere my constituents and I'd like us all to welcome

tbem here.

P9ESIDESTZ

Qill our guests please rise and be recognized. Welcome

to Springfield. zesolutions.

SECRBTADY:

Senate Resolution 542. by Senator Deângelis.

senate Resolution 543. by Senator Newhouse.

P/ESIBENEZ

Executive. Senator Lechovicze for vbat purpose do you

arise?

SESATOR LECHO@ICZZ

Kr. President: I ask for leave of t:e Body to be added as

a principal cosponsor on Seaate Bill 1522 and on Senate zeso-

lqtion...53:.

P:ESIDENII

âll right: gou#ve heard +he gentleman's request to be

shown as cosponsor of Senate Bill 1522 and cosponsor of

Senate Resolution 53:. Leave granted? Leave is granted.

It's so ordered. Senator Barkhauseny for what purpose do you

I
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arise?

SEXATOE BARKHAUSEN:

;r. President, I would ask leave to be shoun as a cospon-

sor of SJR 98.

PZESIDENT:

TEe gentleman has requested leave to be sbovn as a co-

sponsor of Senatq Joint Resolution 98. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. It's so ordered.

PRESIDING OFeICEEZ (SXNATO: DXEBZIC)

Senator Pock, for what purpose do you arise?

SE#ATOR EOCKZ

Tkank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

Senate. If I can have the aktention of the membersbip. t:e

Boqse isw..is going into Session at khe hour of one o'clocky

and as I:* sure yoq.re aware: tbere is a..-an ezergency

supplemental appropriation that has to be passed t:is week ky

both Houses if, in fact. we are to go àome this afternoon as

I expect ve are. So my sûggestion, in order to afford tbe

pezbers of the coœmittees vhich vill œeet at two o'clock the

opportunity to have some lunch and give.-.afford the House

the tiœe to act on t:e...on the supplemental appropriatione

I'R going to suggest tbat we..asenate stand in zecess until

the hour of three o'clock for the purpose of then coming back

and passing this appropriation and then we vill have con-

claded oqr kusiness effectively until the 2::: day of âpril.

The comzittees that are schedqled to mqet are âppropriations

11 at tvo o'clocà, Bevenye at two ofclock and I vill suggest

tbat the nules colmittee vill also aeet at two o'clock ia the

Office of tbe President. In the meaatime, I love that we

stanG in Eecess uatil the hour of three c.clock and tbose

aembers *:o Nave bills to introducee please get the/ to the

secretary so at three oeclock xe can get tàem all in.

PR:SIDING OFFICEE: (SE:ATOE DEABZIO)

Al1 rig:ty fqrther.w.senator Kustray for vhat purpose do

L
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you arise?

SENATO: KBSTRAZ

Kr. Presidente I rise to ask leave to be added as a

Nypheaated aponaor of Senate Bill 1644. I've talked to the

sponsor about this.

P:ESIDING OEFICEZ: (SEXàTOS DEKOZIO)

A1l righte you:ve heard the request. Tbe gentlemaR has

asked tàe...leave of the Senate to be added as a cosponsor of

Senate Bill 1644. îeave granted? teave is granted. senator

:ock ha s zoved tàat the senate stand in Recess until the bour

of three o#clock. Those in favor signify by sayinq âye.

O pposed Nay. The senate stands in aecess until 3:00 p.?.

EECESS

â'T E: :ECESS

PPXSIDENT:

The Senate will cone to order. Eesolutions.

SEC:ETAR'Z

Senate Aesolution 5%% offered by Senator Darrow. It's

coagratulatory.

Senate Besolution 5%5 offered by Senator Demuzio and all

Senators and it's congratulatory.

PEZSIDESI:

Consent Calendar.

SECBETàPT:

Senate nesolution 544 offered by Senator Vadalabene.

Senake Pesolution 545. Senator Vadalabene.

PAZSIDEHT:

Executive. Hessages fron the House.

SECRETAâXZ

â Kessage froa the Hoqse by ;r. O'Briene Clerk.

;r. President - I am directed to inforo the Senate

the Houae of Representatives has passed the folloving bills

witb titles..-the passage of vhich I am instructed to ask

concqrrence of the Senate: to-vit:

!
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Hoqse Bills 23q6. 23:8. 2353. 2:58 and 2509.

P:ESIDENT:

committee

SXC:ETABYI

Pursqant to amended zule 5. the nules Coœmittee aet at

2:00 p.m.e Tuesdayy àpril 11th: 198% and made the...and make

tNe folloving report:

By unanimous vote the committee ruled that the

folloving bills can be coasidered this session of the senatez

Gehate Bill 136%. 1q01. 1429. 1R30. 1659. 1660. 1676. 1677,

1678, 1679. 1680. 1681 and 1682.

The foregone bills were ordered sent to the Committee on

àssignlent of Bills. Signedy Phitkp J. Aocke cbairman.

Senator Savickase chairman of àssignment of Bills colmik-

teee assigns the folloving bills to committeez

Elementary and SeconGary Edacation - 1676, 1677, 1678.

1679. 1680: 1681 and 1682: Iasurancee Pensions and Licensed

àctivities - 1401: Judiciary 11 - 1364; tocal Governzent

1:39 an; 1659: Public Healthv Nelfare an; Corrections - 1429,

1660.

PPESIDEST:

Senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

S:NATOR sâV2CKAs:

eor a motion: :r. Presidente that I vould like to move to

discharge tàe Committee on Public Health. kelfare and Correc-

tions from furtàer consideration of senate Bill 16:% and as:

the bill be referred to t:e Committee on zleRentary and

Secondary Bducation. It's a bill tkat the cowœittee itself

has been holding hearings on throughout the past six œontbs

and...

PRXSIDXNQZ

àll righte Senator Savickasy the chalrman of the âssign-

went of :illse requests that tbe senate Dill 164% be dis-

charged froa further consideration of t:e Public Realth and

reports.
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gelfare Committee and rereferreG to the Cowaittee on Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education. âny discussion? Is leave

granted? teave is granted. Ites so ordered. Senator

techowicze for what purpose do you arise?

SENATO; tECHORICZZ

:r. Presidente gould you Nave tàe record indicate Senator

Davson excused because of illness?

P/ZSIDENT:

The record will so indicate.

SZHATO: IECEOZICZ;

ând I#d like to also ask leave of' t:e Body to be listed

as a principal cosponsor on Senate Besolution 268.

PRCSIDBHTZ

The gentleaan asks leave ko be shown as the principal co-

sponsor on Senate Eesolution 268. Is leave granted? Ieave

is granted. Senator Haitlandv for vbat perpose do you arise?

Senator Schuneœane for vhat purpose do yoa arise?

S:NATOE SCHBNEMâH:

Thank yoqe ;r. President, to request that I be added as a

cosponsor on Eenate Joint Resolution 98.

P:;SInE:T:

Senate Joiqt zesolution 98. The gentlezan Iequests leave

to be sbown as a cosponsor. Is leave granted? Leave is

granled. It's so ordered. Senator Geo-Karis, for vhat pur-

pose do yoq arise?

SCNATO: GEO-KAEIS:

:r. Preaident aad Ladies and Gentleœen of the Senatee I:d

like to ask leave to be added as a cosponsor to House :i1l

2377 along with Senator.-.leroœe Joyce. It's aepresentative

satijevich's bill.

P:ESIDXNTI

House Bill 2377. senator Geo-Karis requests leave of the

Body to be shovn as a cospoasor. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. Senator setsch. for vhat pqrpose do you arise?
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5:::201 SETSCH:

Thank yoq. If I might nake a...a sponsorsbip change.

Senate Bill 1385 will be reported favorably out of the

gevenue Coœœittee as soon as the report is available. By

agreement of the mepbers of the Eevenae commitkeee we would

like the sponsorahip to be shown as Com/ittee on aevenue

(Luft-itheredge) and thereafter there gill ke listed the

naœes of al1 of tNose v:o would cosponsors.-.cosponsored the

three bills wbic: are nog consolidated into the co/aiktee

bille anG I will give the Secretary a list of tàose naœes if

that is agreeable.

PRESID;NTZ

A11 righk: the Senakor requests leave to have Senate Bill

1385 shown as the Coznittee on :evenuee tuft-ithe'redge.

Leave granted? teave is granted. It's so ordered. Senator

carroll.

SENàTO: CàBEottz

. - .for tNe recoriv :c. Presideaty since I had beea lead

sponsor on that bill. I think tàe record should indicate that

Ieve acceded to t:e request of the chair of the nevenue

Commlttee.

P:ESIDENTZ

%ise accession. Senator Lufte for what purpose do you

arise, sir?

SZ%ATOR I0#T2

Yesy :r. Presideate I1d ask leave to add Sena-

tor-..Barkhausen as a hyphenated sponsor of Senate Bill 1602.

PBZSIDENTZ

1602. tbe gentleœan requests lqave to show Senator

sarkhausen as a cosposnor. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. 1-6-0-2. Introduction of bills.

ACTING s 'CRETARYZ (Ha. FEBNABDES)

Senate Bill 1706, by Senators D'Arco and Bloom.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1707. with tàe saze sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1708. by Senators Bruce. xedza. Bqpp and gatson.

(secretary reads title of bil1)

1709. by Seûator Jerome Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1710. by Senator Kabar.

(Secretary reads titlq of bill)

3711. by Senator nolmberg.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1712, b y Senators Cbevy 'upp and katson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1713. by Senatoc Friedland: Grotberg and Zito.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

171:, by Senator Degnan.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1715, by senator daitland.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

1716. by senators Zgan: sangaeister and Bloox.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1717. by Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1718: by senator Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1719. by Senator Jero/e.-alereniah Joyce.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1720, by Senator Jerome Joyce.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1721. by the same sponsor.

lsecrefary reaGs title of bill)

1722. by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1723. by Senator Barkhausen.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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172:, by Senator Jeroze Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1725. by senatoz Harovitz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1726. ày senator Harovitz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1727, senator darovitz.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1728. by senator Etheredge.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1729. by senator Bloom.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1730. by senators Bloom and Sangleister.

(Secretary reads title of àill)

1731. by senators Bgane Philip: Blooa. aocke Kelly,

Jeroze Joycee Vadalabene and neàagelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1732, by senators Philip, Fawell and Nudson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1733. by Senators Philip, Favell and Hndson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1734: by senators Bloony Philipy Reavery Grotberg aad

neângelis.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

1735. by senator Berman.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1736. by senator Beraan.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1737. by Senator Berman.

(secretary reads title of bil1)

1738. by senators Friedland. Hahare Hudson and Kustra.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1739. by Senator Vadalabene.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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1740. by Senators Saithg Geo-Karisv Eall and Chev.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1741. by senator Kustray...friedland aad Keats.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

. 17:2, by Senators Leœkee Hudsone Zelly. techowicz and

gqpp.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1743. by senator nall.

(Secrêtary reads title of bill)

1744, by Senators Smithe Hall and Dawson.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

1745. by senators Smithe Bloom and Dawson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1746. by Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1747. by Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1748. by Senator Hall.

(Secretar: Ieads title of bill)

1749. by the sape sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1750. by senator Bock.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1751: by senator Deângelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1752, by senator Qelch.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1753. by Senator @elcâ.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1754. by the saae sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1755. by tbe saae sponsor.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1756. by the same sponsor.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

1757. by Senator scbuneaan.

(Secretary reads tltle of :ill)

1758. by Senators tufte Hudson and Jereaiab Joyce.

tsecletary reads title of bi1l)

1759. by Senator :ruce.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

1760. by Senat or Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1761. by Senator Eruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1762. by senator Bruce.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1763, by senator Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

1764: Senator Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1765, by Senators tuft and Bloo/.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1766. by senator Savickas.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1967. by Senators Schaffer: Philipe Dezngelis. Grotberg

and Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

. . . 1768: by senators Bruce and DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

1769. by senators Brucee Deângelis and Bloom.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1770. by Senators Erace and Deàngelis.

tsecretary reaGs title of bill)

1771, by senators Brucee Delngelis and Blooa.

lsecretary reads titlg of bill)

1772. b y the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1773, by the sape sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

177q. by t:e same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1775, by tàe saae sponsors.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1776, by Senators Brace and DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1777. by the sale sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

1778. by senators Bruce. Deângelis aad Blooa.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tbe bills.

P:XSIDENT:

Senator nudsony for vhat pqrpose do you arisee sir?

SXXATOR HUDSON:

Tkank youv dr. Fresident. â point of personal privilege.

PZZSIDENT:

Ves. sire state your point.

5E:l'O: HDDSO'I

I voqld like to introduce some stodenks fro? the Jane

âdaz#s 'iddle School from Bolingbrook to...be.-.in the gal-

lery bekind me: to my left, and their teackers are here vith

them: Hiss Julia @ilsone Linda Labbiee dichelle Roaolt and

Sharon Shaltes.

P:ESIDENIZ

9i1l our gqests please stand and be recognized. @elcome

to Sprinqfield. nesolutions.

SECQETASX:

Senate Resolution 5%7 offered ày senators Ball, Rock and

al1 Senatorsv and it:s congratulatory.

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (sE:âTOB :Rncz)

Consent Calendar. Nessage from t:e House.

SECEETARYZ

k--------------
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l Hessage fron tbe House by :r. o*Briene Clerk.

Kr. President - I am directed to infora the senate

khe Eouse of Representatives has adopted the folloving joint

resolutione in the adoption of vhich I am instructed ào ask

concurrence of the senate. to-witz

(Secretary begins to read SJB 137)

P:ESIDI:G 0eeICEPz (SZHATOP BBOC')

:ay ve :ave some order. please.

SEC:ETA:':

(Secretary reads SJE 137)

PRSSIDING 6'FICEE: (SA:ATOR ::BCE)

Senator :ock is recognized.

SESAIOR EOCKZ

T:ank yoe, ;r. President and Ladies and Geatlezen of tbe

Senate. nouse Joint zesolution 137 is the adjoarnment reso-

lution. At tàe close of business tomorrow, and tomorrowg I

reiterate. vill be a perfunctory typg session. it calls for

us to return to Springfield on the 2%th day of âpril. that is

Easter Tuesday. at the àour of noon. ând I vould aove for

tbe suspension of the rules and the impediate consideration

and adoption of House Joint nesolution 137.

PRESIDING O#FICERZ (5::AT0R :RUCE)

':e lotion is to suspend the rules. en the motione those

in favor say àye. Oppose; Hay. The Ayes bave it. Tbe rules

are suspended. On the aotion to adopte discussion? Those in

favor say âye. Opposed Say. Tàe âyes have it. The resolu-

tion is adopted. Senator Eocke for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SZXATO: BQCKZ

Tàank yoa. Hr. President. I've passed out a schedule for

the melbers to outline the balance of the Sessioa as ve knov

it at the moment for âpril. :ay and June. I xould ask t:e

Kembers to please take a look at i:. Some have inquired--.it

is the worst possible schedule...tbat..aby k:at I eean ve
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have probably scheduled more days than we uill actually needy

bqt we can determine that at *he tiae and 1 àope that le do

not need all these dayse but it will afford tàe opporkunity

at least to make soae plans. ke..otbere are soae scheduled

non session days and bopefally ve will be able to avoid the

necessity of being here on eridays, particularly in :ay and

June, if the workload per*its. I just call tâat to the mem-
bers' attention and ask them to please take a look.

PRESIDI'G OFEICERI (S:NATOR 5R;C:)

Is there leave to go to the Order of nesolution Consent

Calendar? Leave is granted. ke have added Resolqtions No.

36y 37e 38, 39e %0. M1e 5qq and 5q5 and 5q7. ;r. Secretarye

àave any Senators filed objection to any of the resolqtions

an the Desolution Consent Calendar?

GECRCTA:ï:

xo objections have been filed: :r. President.

PRESIDING OFFIC:RI (SESATOR ::0CE)

No ob3ections having been filedy Senator Vaialabene moves

t:e adoption of the resolutions on tàe Resolution Consent

Calendar. On that œotion. those ia favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The âyes have it and the resolutions are adopted.

Leave to go to the Order of Introduction? IntroGuction of

bills.

ACTIXG SECAETAEYZ 1K2. FX:<àXD:S)

Senate Bill 1779 offered ky senator Deângelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1780, by Senators Collins and xewhoase.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1781, by the same sponsors.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1782. by the sa/e sponsors.

(Secretar; reads title of bill)

1783. by the sape sponsors.

lsecretary reads title of bill)
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178%. by the saae sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1785. by Senator Collins.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st readinq of th9 bills.

P9ESIDIKG OFFICEE: (SZNATOZ 5:0C:)

Leave to go to tàe Order of Conference Compittee neports?

îeave is granted. Qe have passed a...a Senate Calendar

Sqpplemental :o. 1 which has been placed u#on yoqr desk: an;

on that supplemental No. 1 Calendar appears Conference

Coamittee report Senate Bill 388 under the sponsorship of

Senator Somner. Senator Sommery do you have a aotion?

S'NATO: SO:;E2:

:r. President, I move tàat the Senate do adopt tà9

Conference Coazittee report on Senate Bill 388. What it con-

tains is only one ite? at the present time. all other tàings

in the bill Nave been removed, and it contains aa appropria-

tion or an authorization for fifky millioa dollars to pay

lottery prizes. That...tàat line has run down because the

lottery has grovn larger, witb the larger prizes zore people

have participated. The percentage of...the percentage

relains about the saze bqt the..-khe prize dollars go up and

they siwply ran out before t:e end of tbe fiscal year. Per-

fectiy legitimate expenditqre.

PEESIDIHG OFTICEE: (S:SATO: DEBCE)

The aotioa is to adopt the first Conference Copnitfee

report on Senate 8111...388. Is there diacussion? Discus-

sion? Tàe question ise s:all the senate adopt the Conference

Coœœittee report on senate 5ill 388. Those in favor vote

Aye. Ihose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted w:o wish? Have aIl voted who vish? Take the record.

On tha t questioa, the Ares are 55. the Nays are none. none

voting Present. The senate does adopt the first conference

coumiktee report on Eenate Bill 388 and the bill having
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received the required constitutional œalority is declared

passqd. (dacbiae cutoffl.-.to go to the order of Coppittee

neports? Ieave is granted. Coamittee ceports.

S'CâCTAEXI

The folloging members are-..are appointed to the Comait-

tee on Reorganization of State Governmentz

Senator harovitz. chairpan; other members are Holzberg,

Lufte Carroll. Bqzbeee Collins, Davson and techowicz. @atson

is the minority spokeszan; Keats. Kustra, Geo-Karïs and

Schuneman. Signed, Senator Gene Joànsy càairman of the

Committee on Copœittees.

PRESIZING OE#ICEE: (5E5âTOR BRgCE)

Leave to go to the order of Kotions in Rriting? Leave is

granted. Kotions in writing.

5HC9:Tâ:ï:

'otion in @riting.

I move to discharge :he Coamittee on Execqtive from

fqrkher consideration of Executive Qrder No. 2 and that

'xecative Order Bo. 2 be committed to the Committee on Reor-

ganization of state Government. Siqnede Senator sarovitz.

P:ESIDIXG O#FICCZZ (5;:à'OB E:BCE)

SenatoT darovitz, on your zotion.

S'KATOR KAEOVITZ:

I would wove for *he adoption of this motion relative to

the Governor's Bxecutive Order No. 2 which is relative to the

Departœent of Labor and a proposal to reorganize that depart-

ment and split off t:e Department of Employment Secur-

ity-e.unemployment security.

P:ESIDIKG OFFICBRZ (SZNâTOR :;0CE)

âll rigEte the--.tEe motion is to discàarge Executive

order Ko. 2 from khe Comnittee on Executive and bave it

rereferre; to the Cop/ittee on Reorganization of state

Government. On the motion. discussion? Ihose in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have it. Executive Order No. 2

1
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is discharged and rereferred per tbe aotion. eora-.for what

purpose does Senator Karovitz arise?

SZNATO: :âaO7ITZz

For the purpose of a motion ghich I've spoken to t:e

Senateou to the Senator aboqt, and this is a aotion to dis-

charge tàe Commiktee on Bxecutive fTom the consideration of

House Joint nesolqtion 71 and have the rules suspended for

iaaediate consideration of BJE 71.

PAESIDIXG OF#ICEPI (SESATO: BEUC')

âll right. tEe aotion is to discbarge HJR 71 froa

the--esenate Conaittee on Executive. Bay we have soae order.

pleasë. Senator harovitzv therees been a guestion. If you

vould just perEaps explain tbe nature briefly of tàe resolu-

tion. Senator Marovitz.

5;%âTO: KAROVITZZ

Ites a resolution that all of us are concerne; about. It

passed tàe Hoqse of 'epresentatives. It's relative to t:e

natNsàeller...perforœance of the Rathskeller in the Capifol

Bqilding. It has passed the Bouse. It is now ensconcedy

Nopefally. in tàe Executive Committee. It will be ensconced

on this eloor so that le can just...have our concern about

t*e Rathskeller and its operation noted in the record. It

has been noted in the Eouse. 1he secretary of state gould b:

Girected by this resolation to re*ove Heritaqe noqse from the

bid list when and only wbea their contract expires and to

rigidly enforce all provisions of their existiag contract

whic: bave not been enforced heretofore kith the :eritage

:oqse and in regards to their operation of tbe Ratàskeller

vbich :as been totally abhorrent and danqerous to everyone

*ho goes dovn thqre. In other vords. it's the pitsv rig:t.

PBASIDI:G OFFICERZ (SENATOB EEDCE)

Discussion? Discussion? The motion is to discàarge and

have it placed on the Calendar. Is that correct. Senator

darovitz? zll rigàt: khe Dotion is to discharge the Copait-
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tee on 'xecutive. On tbat motïon. iiscussionz Those in

favor say âye. Opposed Nay. Tbe âyes have it. The Cowmittee

oa Executive is discharged and--.and the resolution vill be

place; on the Calendar. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee

seek recognition?

5::â:0: BDZBEEZ

Just to announce that five Kinqkes after ve--.ve coKplete

session the âppropriations 11 Comœittee vill reconvene

ia..-in Roop 212. ge anticipate being there about tàirty

linutes.

PRZSIDI'G OFAICERZ (SENATOE B:DC:)

âll right. senator Vadalabene.

SZHATO: #âDât:BE5e:

ïese in regard to Senator 'arovitz' aotioa. can we

advance that to 3rd reading and vote on it now?

PEESIDI'G OFFICEQZ (SESàTO: S:DCE)

@ell. I think the aqreeaent. Senator Vadalabene. is ve'll

pqt it on t:e Calendar for consideration. âll righte on tbe

Secretary's Desk. Senator Barkhausen.

5e:âToE BAEKnABSENZ

:r. Presidente I vould-.-nove to Table Senate Bill 1Rq2.

of vhicb I a. tbe sponsorg since it's largely a duplicate of

Senate 3il1 1602. sponsored by Senator Luft and wyself.

PRESIDI'G O'FICEE: (SXSATOE SEBCE)

'otion is to Table Senate 9il1 14q2 by the sponsor. On

t:e lotione those in favor say àye. Opposed Nay. Tàe zyes

have it and the bill is Tabled. Senator 8arovitz. for what

purpose do you seek recognition?

SZNATOB :ADO7ITZz

To show that not only Republicans can save t:e time of

the Senate but Dezocrats as gelly I xould move to Table

senate Bill 293 and remove it from the Calendar.

P:ESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENATOR BPDC')

Kotion is to Table senate Bill 293 by the sponsor. On Ehe
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aotione those in favor say Aye. Opposed say. The âyes have

it and t:e bill is Tabled. âny further---any furtker busi-

ness to come before t:e Senate? àll rig:t. âny furtber

business? Senator..-senator Eock.

S'NATOR ROCKZ

Tbank youy :r. President. I would again Ieiterate tbat

tonorrov the Senate vill convene at nine-t:irty and t:e

session vill be brief. The secretary of 1àe Eenate will keep

his office open all day Eriday until the close of business

for the purpose of introduction: and those bills introduced

up until the close of business on Friday ?i1l be read in

appropriateiy on the 2qth and ve will deal lith them in t:e

ordinazy coarse; but I Gon't think ites necessary for al1 of

us to stay here. For those who have accepted the kind

invitation of t:e Chicago basiness coœaunity. ue look forward

to seeing you. I have spoken vith t:e hotel people. Tkey

encourage us to check in lake on Triday afternoon or

wid-Frida; afternoon uith the hope that we can al1 attend tàe

opening reception at seven o'clock lhat eveaing. I look for-

vard to seeing you all there.

P:ESIDIXG O'FICZ:I (SEHATOE BRUCZ)

Kotion is to.--to adjourn until t:e hour of niae-thirty

to/orrow. On tàe motion to adjourn. khose in favor say Aye.

opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have it. Tbe Senate stands adjourned

qntil nine-thirty tomolrov zorning.

I


